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Abstract
Background and Objective: Haramonting (Rhodomyrtus tomentosa) is an alternative herb to improve health because it has many
biological activities and antioxidant. HSP-70 levels as biomarkers of preeclampsia affected the anti-apoptosis of damaged cells in the
placenta. This study aimed to evaluate the role of HSP-70 expressions by investigating whether effect haramonting leaves in PE rats.
Materials and Methods: The study design was control (C): pregnant rats without treatment, PE: Preeclamptic rats, PE+E: PE rats were given
1 mL EVOO kgG1 b.wt./day orally (pregnancy 13-19), PE+H: PE rats were given nano herbal haramonting 100 mg kgG1 b.wt. (pregnancy
13-19 days). PE+E+H: PE rats were given EVOO 0.5 mL kgG1 b.wt. and nano herbal haramonting 50 mg kgG1 b.wt. (pregnancy 13-19 day).
Surgery was performed by taking blood from the heart for the SGOT/SGPT parameters, creatinine and HSP70. Results: A significant
difference was observed in all groups with the value p<0.0001 and HSP-70 Expressions affect in preeclamptic rats after given this herbal.
The value of SGOT, SGPT and creatinine can affect preeclamptic rats and can be as a biomarker of preeclampsia. A significant difference
also in fetus weight (p<0.01) but an insignificant difference in placental weight (p>0.05). Conclusion: These findings indicate that Nano
herbal haramonting and EVOO possess antioxidative effects and a promising drug for the future in the treatment of preeclampsia.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

INTRODUCTION
Heat Shock Protein 70 (HSP-70) is essential for protein

Nanoherbal haramonting and EVOO: Haramonting leaves

folding, translocation across the cellular compartment,

from residential residents in Rantauprapat Sumatera Utara,

assembling and maintaining multi-protein complexes1. HSP70

Indonesia. Nanoherbal haramonting was made using

levels are increased in preeclampsia2,3. An increased

high energy milling (HEM-3D, Kokusan H-103n, Japan) to

mitochondria activity along with a decreased antioxidant

nano-size17,18. Pure EVOO was purchased from supermarkets

during preeclampsia. Increased levels of HSP70 in

in Medan (Bertolli, Italia; Sertifikat: IFS-BRC). EVOO dose

preeclamptic patients or during pregnancy can cause

calculation was based on the previous studies 9,21.

hepatocellular injury, oxidative stress and systemic
inflammation. HSP70 is from ischemic and placenta PE,

Animal handling: This study used 25 Wistar pregnant

which was oxidatively suppressed5. The HSP70 levels were

rats from the Animal House of Biology Laboratory, the

significantly higher of the hemolysis syndrome, elevated liver

University of Sumatera Utara (USU), Indonesia. This research

enzymes and low platelet count (HELLP syndrome) than

project was conducted from June, 2019-May, 2020 in

preeclamptic2,3. HSP affected and repaired the anti-apoptosis

Department of Biology, Physiology Laboratorium, Universitas

of damaged cells. Preeclampsia can cause apoptosis and

Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia. This study consisted of

disorders of the fetus. The increased malondialdehyde (MDA)

5 treatments. The preeclampsia rats model was by injecting

as a sign of increased free radicals.

NaCl 6% 3 mL/day/kg b.wt., subcutaneously at pregnancy

Rhodomyrtus tomentosa (Aiton) Hassk is a plant in the

6-12 days4,17,19-21. The study design was Control (C): Pregnant

Myrtaceae family from the south and southeast Asia. It was

rats without treatment, PE: Preeclamptic rats, PE+E: PE rats

used as a traditional medicine for diarrhea diseases, dysentery,

were given 1 mL EVOO kgG1 b.wt., dayG1 orally (pregnancy

gynecopathy, abdominal pain and wound healing. Its

13-19), PE+H: PE rats were given nano herbal haramonting

biological activities such as antioxidants, antibacterial,

100 mg kgG1 b.wt. (pregnancy 13-19 days). PE+E+H: PE rats

6

anti-inflammatory and anticancer . Haramonting is an

were given EVOO 0.5 mL kgG1 b.wt. and nano herbal

alternative way to control disease and improve health.

haramonting 50 mg kgG1 b.wt. (pregnancy 13-19 day)17,19.

It has biological activities such as antibacterial activity,

The Surgery took the placenta, fetus and blood from the

antistress and growth-promoting effects7,8. Extra Virgin Olive

heart for the SGOT/SGPT parameters, creatinine and HSP70.

Oil (EVOO) can effective in increasing plasma antioxidant

The organ scales were used for rat's placenta and fetus.

activity and reducing MDA levels9.

reduce

Researchers received permission from the ethical clearance

oxidative stress can increase the production of HSP-70 in

of animal handling at the Faculty of Mathematics and

cells4.

Natural Sciences, University of Sumatera Utara (No. 010/KEPH-

EVOO

because

it
9-13

(vitamin E)

increased
contains

HSP-70

EVOO

can

production in cells

antioxidants

and

FMIPA/2020).

tocopherol

.

In this study, we focused on the role of HSP-70

Serum glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (SGOT) and

expressions by investigating whether effect haramonting

Serum glutamate pyruvate transaminase (SGPT): The

leaves in PE rats. In the setting of our experiments, we've given

rat's blood was centrifuged 15 min with a speed of 5.000 rpm.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil (EVOO) to 1 group for the rats PE as pure

The blood serum and 200 µL aqua were put in the test

antioxidants and the comparison with haramonting. The

tube. About 2000 µL of SGOT 1 reagent was added and

antioxidants of EVOO is important from health, biological and

incubated for 5 min at 37EC. A total 500 µL of SGOT 2

sensory points of view. It has been proven by many

reagent was added and measured in 365 nm wavelength with

researchers. Lipophilic, phenols and hydrophilic (include a

a spectrophotometer (merk: LAMBDATM 365, manufactured

large variety of compounds) represent the main antioxidants

by Perkin Elmer, OHIO, United States). The blood serum

of EVOO14. EVOO can protect against induced cell injury

for SGPT measuring was put in 200 µL of aqua into the test

through oxidative stress, inflammatory and apoptosis in rats

tube, then added 2000 µL of SGPT 1 reagent and incubation

model15,16. The aim of this study to analyze the role of HSP-70

for 5 min at 37EC. The 500 µL of SGPT 2 reagents were

expressions and investigating whether the effect haramonting

added and measured in wavelength 365 nm with a

leaves in PE rats.

spectrophotometer22.
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Creatinine: Total 3 mL of rat's blood samples centrifuged

(a)

**

to separate serum from plasma. The standard blank

*

solution and creatinine were prepared in advance. About

300
*

50 µL of blood serum and 1000 µL reagent 1 (NaOH)
were put to the cuvette, mixed them and incubated for

ns

were added, incubated for 1 min and measured

on

SGOT (U LG1)

5 min. About 250 µL of Picric acid and the solution
a

spectrophotometer with a wavelength of 546 nm. A 50 µL
of serum and 1000 µL of reagent 1 (NaOH) were added

200

100

to the cuvette, the mixture then incubated for 5 min.
Total 250 µL of picric acid reagent was added and
measured using a spectrophotometer with a wavelength

0

of 546 nm.

**
(b)

HSP-70 expressions: The rat's blood samples were

****

centrifuged at 3000 rotations per minute for 15 min. The
300

HSP-70 was examined using the Well Reader-Elisa Reader

****

(R-Biopharm, a low-speed DT5-6A centrifuge, Darmstadt,

****

Germany). The 100 mL of buffer solution is put in Petri dishes,
SGPT (U LG1)

then closed and incubated for 2 hrs at room temperature.
About 100 mL of HSP-70 antibody solution pipetted into each
dishes then incubated and stirred for 1 h at room temperature.
The results read with a spectrophotometer wavelength of

200

100

23

450 nm .
Statistical analysis: The research data were
using

analyzed

0

one-way ANOVA in Sigmaplot software. Data
ns

were analyzed with averages and standard deviations.
Asterisks indicate the

level

of

statistical

(c)

significance

ns

(*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 ****p<0.0001 and ns is

ns

1.5

equal to p>0.05).

***

SGOT, SGPT and creatinine results:
difference (ANOVA results) with a value of

A

Creatinine (mg dLG1)

RESULTS
significant
F<0.0001 in

the SGOT value was obtained (Fig. 1a). An insignificant

1.0

0.5

difference was observed in the control and PE (F = 0.0831,
p>0.05) but a significance was observed in the PE+E
(F = 0.0141, p<0.05), PE+H (F = 0.022, p<0.05) and PE+E+H

0.0

(F = 0.0057, p<0.01) compared to PE group. Figure 1b

Control

PE

PE+E

PE+H

PE+H+E

Treatments

showed a significant difference (ANOVA results) with a
value of F<0.0001 in SGPT value. A significant difference

Fig. 1(a-c): (a) SGOT, (b) SGPT and (c) Creatinine

also was observed in the control and PE (F<0.0001), PE+E

Control: Pregnant rats without treatment, PE: Preeclamptic rats,
PE+E: PE rats after giving EVOO, PE+H: PE rats after giving nano
herbal haramonting, PE+E+H: PE rats after giving EVOO and nano
herbal haramonting, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 ****p<0.0001,
ns: p>0.05

(F<0.0001), PE+H (F<0.0001) and PE+E+H (F = 0.0032,
p<0.01) compared to the PE group. Figure 1c showed
a significant difference (ANOVA results) with a value of
141
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****

ns

(a)
ns

****
****

ns
2.5

30

**

****

Fetus weight (g)

Gene expressions

2.0

20

1.5

1.0

10
0.5

0.0
0
Control

PE

PE+E

PE+H

ns

PE+H+E
(b)

Treatments

ns

Fig. 2: HSP-70 expressions

ns

Control: Pregnant rats without treatment, PE: Preeclamptic rats, PE+E:

ns

0.5

PE rats after giving EVOO, PE+H: PE rats after giving nano herbal
haramonting, PE+E+H: PE rats after giving EVOO and nano herbal
haramonting, ****p<0.0001

Placental weight (g)

0.4

F<0.0001 in creatinine value. A significant difference also
was observed in the control and PE (F = 0.0009, p<0.001) but
an insignificant was observed in the PE+E (F = 0.9921,
p>0.05), PE+H (F = 0.998, p>0.05) and PE+E+H (F>0999,

0.3

0.2

0.1

p>0.05) compared to PE group. Based on Fig. 1, the value
of SGOT, SGPT and creatinine can affect in preeclamptic

0.0

rats.

Control

PE

PE+E

PE+H

PE+E+H

Treatments

HSP-70 expressions: A significant difference (ANOVA
results) with a value of F<0.0001 in HSP-70 expressions

Fig. 3(a-b): (a) Fetus weight and (b) Placental weight

(Fig. 2). A significant difference also was observed in all

Control: Pregnant rats without treatment, PE: Preeclamtic rats,

groups with the same value (p<0.0001). Based on Fig. 2,

PE+E: PE rats after giving EVOO, PE+H: PE rats after giving nano
herbal haramonting, PE+E+H: PE rats after giving EVOO and nano

HSP-70 expressions affect in preeclamptic rats after given this

herbal haramonting, **p<0.01, ns: p>0.05

herbal.
DISCUSSION
Fetus and placental weight: A significant difference
(ANOVA results) with a value of F = 0.0074 (p<0.01) in fetus

SGOT, SGPT and creatinine are elevated in PE rats (Fig. 1).

weight (Fig. 3a). A significant difference was observed in

In addition to the parameters of systolic and diastole blood

the control and PE (F = 0.0040, p<0.01) but an insignificant

pressure, the levels of SGOT, SGPT and creatinine can be

was found in the PE+E (F = 0.7333, p>0.05), PE+H (F = 0.5680,

used as biomarkers of preeclampsia. Because the levels are

p>0.05) and PE+E+H (F = 0.8120, p>0.05) compared to

increased in preeclamptic rats. Significant differences were

PE group. An insignificant difference (ANOVA results)

also found in giving EVOO and haramonting. Both of these

with a value of F = 0.3629 (p>0.05) in placental weight

herbs reduced SGPT levels but increased SGOT and creatinine

(Fig. 3b).

levels (Fig. 1). The value of SGOT, SGPT and creatinine can
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system31. However, HSP70 levels and some biomarkers of
preeclampsia may decrease in PE patients (the results are not
as expected), this is due to genetic variation, stability and
extracellular space in the cells 6.
Based on Fig. 3, PE rats affect fetus weight. The
administration of nano herbal haramonting and EVOO
affected in fetus weight, but an insignificantly was found in
the difference of both. Haramonting and EVOO also did not
affect the weight of the placenta. Disorders of the placenta
and fetus cause the release of pro-inflammatory signals
(inflammation) which play a key role in various physiological
processes, including growth, embryonic development,
increased inflammation and angiogenesis (Fig. 3). The
placenta requires compounds that will increase trophoblast
invasion, spiral arterioles remodeling, increase of placental
perfusion and reduce ROS formation in placental tissue.
Thereby reducing the level of oxidative stress in the placenta
of PE32.
The implication of the research is the examination of
HSP-70 in pregnancy required to get a healthy pregnancy.
Nano herbal haramonting can be applied as a drug
development consideration in the health of the pregnancy.
Further research such as HSP-90, HIF and SFlt-1/PIGF gene
expression analysis to the blood of pregnancy after
administration of nano herbal haramonting is highly
recommended because the limit of this study only to the role
of HSP-70.

affect in preeclamptic rats. SGPT and SGOT are excreted from
hepatocyte cells when there were cells liver damage24,25. The
liver is a target organ of toxic substances through the
digestive system, then absorbed and carried by portal veins to
the liver. The SGOT will increase due to stress on hepatocyte
cells and these cells are located between sinusoids filled with
blood and bile ducts4,18. PE patients usually experience
abnormal kidney function, tissue damage, acidosis and
increased enzyme activity, xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase.
The administration of haramonting and EVOO increased the
levels of SGOT and SGPT in preeclamptic rats (Fig. 1a-b).
Measurement of creatinine levels is a biomarker of kidney
damage because both of these substances were filtered by the
renal glomerulus. Increased creatinine can occur due to
dehydration, dietary protein and oxidative stress which can
occur due to a diet high in creatine (protein), shock and
urinary tract obstruction9,26. The increase in creatinine with
70% ethanol extract of haramonting leaves is caused by
damage to kidney epithelial cells due to iron-induced free
oxidant and ischemia due to heme pigment induced
vasoconstriction and causes a decrease in NO availability27.
However, the increase in creatinine levels in the treatment of
haramonting and EVOO were not significant compared to PE
(Fig. 1c).
Depressed, regulated placental ischemic and oxidative
can affect HSP70 levels. HSP protein will affect and repair
damaged cells and anti-apoptosis proteins. Giving
antioxidants and tocopherols (vitamin E) to EVOO can increase
the production of HSP-709,28. HSP70 levels were increased with
EVOO and haramonting in PE rats (Fig. 2). The use of EVOO is
useful for supplementing various other antioxidants, such as
Vitamin C. Besides tocopherol, EVOO also has components
such as phenolics and carotene, which have antimicrobial,
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties29. Haramonting
has exceptional antioxidant activity on radical activity, inhibit
lipid peroxidation activity and superoxide radical and hydroxyl
radical anion activity. This plant extract has flavonoids which
can increase SOD activity and GSH-Px activity and reduce MDA
levels30. The cause of the pathogenesis of preeclampsia is due
to an imbalance between antioxidants and Reactive Oxygen
Species (ROS) in the placenta and the circulatory system
from mother to fetus. Oxidative stress causes disruption
of embryonic cells and inflammatory reactions in the
mother. ROS will promote lipid oxidation and induce heme
oxygenase 1 (HO-1) and HSP70. Here, the role of HSP70 as
a second line of defense in systems with antioxidant
function is needed. The strongest antioxidants in nano herbal
haramonting can affect the activity of HSP70 in the defense

CONCLUSION
The administration of nano herbal haramonting and
EVOO can increase the value of HSP-70 in preeclampsia rats
(p<0.0001) so that it can reduce lipid peroxidation. Although
an insignificant was found in the placental weight. Nanoherbal
haramonting can be promising a preeclampsia drug in the
future.
SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
This study discovers the possible effect of nano herbal
haramonting and EVOO combination that can be beneficial for
decreased preeclampsia rats. This study will help researchers
to uncover that this herb in nanosize may be beneficial in
HSP-70 levels in preeclampsia. Because HSP-70 levels are also
biomarkers of preeclampsia and affected the anti-apoptosis of
damaged cells in the placenta. Thus, a new theory on these
herbal combinations and possibly other combinations, may be
arrived at.
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